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INTRODUCTION
In

Adams and Prince and also Friedlaender et_gl reported

that studies with the electron microscope revealed a virus-like particle
in the cytoplasm of the Ehrlich Ascites Tumor (EAT) cell (1,2)*

A-~

seen in figure R of ihxs investigation, the partiCi.© is similar in
morphology to many virus particles=
However, there is evidence that this virus—.'- ike particle, in
addition t© several other virus-like particles, such as the one associated
with Sarcoma 180 tumor cells, differs in several respects from other virus
agents„

These differences, which will be discussed, suggest that the

virus-like particle may be a parasite with greater physical, or functional
dependence on the host cell than most viral agents.
The virus-like particle in the EAT cell has the following characteristics.
1.

Mo one lias been able to isolate a virus from the EAT cell
by the usual methods (3).

2.

The particle has only been ssen in the cytoplasm and has
never been seen outside of the cell plasma membrane (1).

3.

The particle is always associated with the endoplasmic
reticulum in all (phases) of its forms or apparent stages
of development. Other virus particles may be associated
with the endoplasmic reticulum during part of their cycle
of development, but they are always found free of the
endoplasmic reticulum in some stage (l)s

The object of this investigation was to subject the EAT cell to
pharmacologically active agents whose effect on other viruses or on
nucleoprotein has been studied.

This study had the following specific

goals?
1.

To determine whether or not ths virus-like particle would
respond in a manner similar to known viral agents.

2.

To determine whether or not the concentration of virus-like
particles could be altered so that isolation and purification
might be enhanced.

d

3,

To develop a method of quantitative assay of the virus-like
particle by means of direct observation.

k*

To attempt to suggest the composition of the Tires particle
and its relationship to cell metabolism by observing its
response to antimetabolites.

5.

To correlate the effect of antimetabolite3 on tumor cell
count with the effect of amtimet&boiites on particle count.

>

■

3

Method of Inoculation^ Harvesting, Counting, Taxation, Embedding, and
Examination of EAT Cells

Cells were inoculated into the peritoneal cavity of swiss mice and
allowed to multiply for eight to fourteen fibers®

The cells were harvested

by injection of Bml of a modified glucosol buffered solution under
sterile conditions into the peritoneal cavity®

The mouse was manipulated

so as to encourage mixing of the fluid and cells.

The fluid and cells were

then withdrawn with the same syringe and diluted 25 fold.

The cells in

the diluted fluid were then counted in a standard hemacytometer.

The

total number of cells in the fluid from the mouse was calculated.
The amount of fluid needed to provide five million ©ells was
calculated.

This amount of fluid was Inoculated into the peritoneal

cavity of swiss mice weighing 35-50 grams.
multiply for a specified period of time.

The cells were allowed to
The mice were then treated as

indicated.
After the desired treatment period the mice were sacrificed in a
chamber saturated with diethyl ether.

The cells were then withdrawn in

the manner described above and counts were similarly made.
The cells were prepared for examination under the electron microscope.
The 8-lGxal of fluid obtained from the peritoneal cavity was lightly
centrifuged so that the cells were loosely packed at the bottom of the tube.
The supernatant was discarded.

A fixing solution of 5ml of two per' cent

osmium tetrcad.de was added to 5ml of veronal acetate, buffered to pH
?*k3 was added to the packed cells.
as to suspend the ©ells.

The mixture ms gently agitated so

The tube was ©coled in an ice bath for 30

minutes and the cells were then centrifuged lightly and resuspended six
times in increasing concentrations of ethyl alcohol (25, 50, 95, 1005 100,

k

100 per cant) for five nttnutca each*

The cell® were suspended once In a

fluid containing equal quantities of absolute alcohol and methacrylate
monomer (EoIm and Hafts).

The cells were then suspended in two changes of

methacrylate mmm&r alone, and finally In partially polymerized
methacrylate, consisting of 8 parts n-butyl methacrylate to one part methyl
i!»thacrylate«

fluid changes mre made by first gently centrifuging the

cells, discarding the supernatant, and resuspending the cells in the next
fluid.

The final solution and cells were placed into gelatin capsules

which were also lightly centrifuged is dry centrifuge tubes so as to settle
the cells to the bottom of the capsule.

The fluid in the capsules was then

polymerized by incubation at 6$ degrees centigrade for 12-X5’ hours.
Sections were cut with a id-crotome of the Porter Blum type fitted
with a glass knife.

The sections were placed on forunr&r coated copper

special*! grids and examined with an EGA EMJ-2B electron microscope.
Electron micrographs mm 'taken at various magnifications and enlarged
photographically to the indicated values.
to seven sections.
micron thick.

Each grid contained about three

The sections were approximately cm twentieth of &

This thickness was determined by ‘the color of light

reflected from the surface of the section.

A silver or grey color was

taken to indicate sections of proper thickness.

»

/

Method of Counting Firas-hike Particles (TIP)

VLP were counted in the following manner.

Sections placed on

copper grids were examined under the electron microscope and photographs
were taken at predetermined magnifications..

These photographs* which

were on glass plates* were magnified with a photographic enlarger to
magnifications of 1+5*000-55*000 x«
8

x 10 enlarging paper•

Final photographs were made on

Approximately 10 photographs of the cells of '

each mouse were made.
Certain precautions were carried out or were inherent in the process
of photography so that no bias was introduced into the selection of cells,
1,

Each photograph had more than two thirds of its area formed by
cytoplasm,

2,

Copper grids were changed sufficiently often so that the
same cells on adjacent sections on the same grid were not
photographed,

3,

Photographs from experimental cells and from control cells
were coded and all photographs were mixed. The identity of the
photographs was thus obscured. At this time photographs of
poor quality were eliminated. Also at this time the virus
particles in each photograph were counted. The photographs
were then decoded and identified.
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Method of Treating EAT Cells with 5 Fluorouracil

Five million EAT cells were inoculated as above into swisa mice.
At the end of four and one half days the mice were divided into two
groups.

One group of mice was given subcutaneous injections, in the skin

of the back5 of a solution (2,5 mg/ml) of 5 Fluorouracil (5>FU) (supplied
by Hoffman La Roache Inc., Mutley, New Jersey) in a dose of 25 mg of drug
per kilogram of body weight.

The first injection was given at a time

designated as 0 hours5 the second dose was given 2k hours later.

The other

group of mice were given no injections and were used as controls.
Treated mice and control mice were sacrificed at the times indicated
between 0 and i|8 hours after the beginning of the treatment period.
The cells from each mouse were removed and counted.
x

The cells from each

mouse were then embedded for examination with the electron microscope.

The Method of Treating EAT Cells with Hydrocortisone

Five million EAT cells were inoculated as above into swiss mice.
At the end of three days the mice were divided, into two groups.

One

group of mice was given 1.6 mg of hydrocortisone (in a saline solution of
1.6 mg/ml in the form of Soiueortef produced by Upjohn Go. of Kalamazoo,
Michigan) by subcutaneous injection into the skin of the back.

The other

group of mice was given no drug and served as a control.
Treated mice and control mice were sacrificed after six days of the
treatment period.

The cells from each mouse were also embedded for

examination with the electron microscope.

?

Method of Treating EAT Cells with Metlffilcholanttoene
Five million ceils were inoculated into swiss mice as above, and
at the end of three days the mice were divided into two groups ,

One

group was given intrsperitoneal injections of 1 ml of a solution containing
3mg methyleholanthreae (2®5 mg/ml) (produced, 'in crystal form by Eastman
Organic Products, Rochester, New York) each day for seven days.

The solution

contained one part corn oil, three parts normal, saline, and 2.£ mg of
met^lcholantbrene.

The oil-saline mixture was prepared by sonic agitation

using a Sonifier (Sonifier Heat Systems of Great Meek, Mew York) used at
the highest intensity for five minutes.

The solution was held in a plastic

container which was immersed in an ice bath, during the process.

The resulting

mixture remained homogeneous for an hour and was remixed each day.
Control animals were injected intraperitoheally with one ill of a
solution similarly prepared but which lacked methylcholanthrone,
After a treatment period of seven days the treated mice and the
control mice were sacrificed.
and counted.

The cells from each mouse were removed

The cells were also embedded for examination with the

electros microscope.

B

Re-suit3 of Treatraent irlth ffiU

The effect of 5>FU on the cell growth of EAT cells In the peritoneum
of mice is seen in Table 1.

These r@ssu1.ts are charted in graph form

in Figure 1*
The effect of 5>FU on the number of ?LP in the cytoplasm of EAT
cells is seen in Table 2.
Figure 2.

These results are charted in graph form in

Sample photographs are seen in Figure 3 and Figure k»

Results of J^g&tment with Hydrocortisone

The effect of hydrocortisone on cell growth and on FLP is seen In
Table 3*

Results of Treatment with Methylchol&ntfeene

The effect of methylcholanthrene on cell growth and on ¥LP is seen
in Table i*.

Sample photographs are seen in Figure 5 and Figure 6,
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Table 1
Results of Treatment of EAT Cells with 5FU

Five million EAT cells were inoculated into the peritoneal cavity of
white mice and were allowed to grow for 40 days. The white mice were
treated with
25 mg/kilo at 0 hours and 2k hours 0 Cells were
removed from the mice and counted.

Individual
Count per
Mouse In
Millions

Hours after

Av

Bca»u

Animal's

0

Individual
Count per
Mouse in”""
Millions
ControT*"
Animals
lyoi-w.-->

Av

156, 160

158

11*6

82

106

1/2

92* 120

1

80, 92

86

2

61*, 60

62

3

59, 80

70

h

26 a 88

57

5

80, 88

81*

7

1S5 2k

21

10

10

8U, 129

106

8312

10

108, 104

106

323 29

31

ioUs 6k

8k

21*0, 320

280

10
12
27
48

•

t^\

TPU

Oy\ E/\J C<

£aT

CffWb

K

i O1*

|o»r

Mou-ie

303

NUis^er

i'C

OftM e'ro"^J

• 3«i,M
O

P.J0TO.C

Figure 1. Effect of 5^ on number of
EAT cells growing in the peritoneal cavity
of mice.
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Table 2
Results of Treatment of EAT Cells in vivo with

Effect on ?LP

per"celi~,

Five million EAT cells were inoculated into the peritoneal cavity of
white mice .and allowed to grow k 1/2 days. Animals were treated with $FU
25 mg/kilo at 0 hours and 2k hours. Cells were removed from one mouse
at each time indicated. Cells were prepared for examination with
electron microscope. VLP were counted is the cytoplasm of EAT cells
U5000x5 8 x 10 inch photograph.

Control
6 hours

15,114 A.lMih*3,35,3,9,32,lS»12>lV

av!3.5

6 Hours

2,0,12*6,6,11,32,3,3,1*0*3,2

av 6.2

12 Hours

2,0,Q,0,1,0,3,1,1,U,1,U*2

av 1.2

29 Horn’s

l,2,l,3,2,l,0,l,O,U,7*l,0*O,0

av 1,5

0,8 Hours

2,0,0,6,1,0,0,0,1,U,2,3,U,U2,3

av 5.8

#

o* SP\x om

..

m

tAT Cirllt

mm

Ueuri

a^-Ver

• i

X4ivjiAu.o.\

•*

t^v«t-o^.e

C»**\

Cow**

figure 2.
This graph shows the effect
of 5FU on the number of virus-like particles
in the cytoplasm of EAT cells counted in
standardized photographs taken with the
electron microscope.
The number of par¬
ticles falls from an average of 13 particles
per photograph at time zero to about an
average of one particle per photograph at
12 hours.
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Figure 3- This photograph shows cyto¬
plasm of EAT cell from control animal in
5FU experiment.
Several fully formed and
partially formed virus-like particles are
seen.
Magnification 45,000 x.

Figure 4.
Thi s photograph shows cyto¬
plasm of EAT cell from animal treated wi th
5FU for 29 hours.
No virus-like particles
are seen.
Magnification 45,000x.
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figure 5.
'ihis pho to graph shows cyto¬
plasm of an SAT ceil from a control ani¬
mal in me thyl cholan tb rene experiment.
Several virus-like particles are seen.
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Figure 6.
Thi s photograph shows cyto¬
plasm of EAT cell from animal treated wi th
methyl-cholanthrene.
Several virus like
particles are seen.
Hiere is no increase
in number of particles over control values.
Magnification 55,OOOx.
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Table 3

Results of Cortisone Treatment

Treated Animals
Five million cells were injected and allowed to grow for, 3 days. For
6 days each day treatment with 1,6 mg hydrocortisone subcutaneously.
Counts were made of SAT cells from each mouse. Cells were prepared for
examination with electron microscope and VLP counted per 8 x,10 inch
photograph 55a000 x.
Control Animals
Sam© except no injections given.

Treated animals

Erg-

' 2iili-,320,17b*2ij.5*

av 250

'

per mouse
in millions

Control animals
Elf’cmrFc
per mouse
in millions

278,166,228,170

"

av 211

Cells treated

5?»16,1.2 *9,16*0 *.8

av 6,1

12,1*, 5*6,7

av 6,8

particles
per photograph

Cells control
particles
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Table ij.

Results of Treatment with Met%Ichclanthrene

Treated Animals
Five million EAT cells were inoculated into the peritoneal cavity of
■white mice and allowed to grow for three days*
Animals were treated each day for seven days with methylcholanthrene „
intraperitoneal injections 2 omg in lial of solvent.
Solvent consists of one part corn oil and three parts saline.
Cells were removed from each mouse and counted at the end of seven days.
Cells were prepared for examination with the electron microscope and the
number of VLP were counted in the cytoplasm of EAT cells,, magnification
55*000 x in 8 x 10 photographs.
Control Animals
Same as above except corn oil-saline solution injected without
methylcholanthrene.
Effect of Kethvlcholarrfehrene on EAT tumor count per mouse
Treated animals
EAT cells x 10° '
per mouse

21k9 185,

386, 326

av 293

Control animals
EAT cells x ICr
per mouse

385, 2U7, USX, 388

av 360

Effect of Methylcholaarthrene on Virus-like Particle Count Per
Photograph
Treated animals
Virus particles
per photo

U»8,Uf5al0,l

av 7.7

Control animals
Virus particles
per photo

1,U,6,2,8

av U .2
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Piscasslon of the Effect of 5FU on Cell Growth^

As seen in Table One and also In Figure One* treatment of mice with
$FU at a dose of 25 milligrams per kilogram caused a rapid fall in the
number of EAT cells growing in the peritoneal cavity.

The lowest number

of cells is recorded at about 12 hours after the beginning of treatment*
Thereafter3 the SAT cell count slowly rose*

At 1*8 hours the cell count was

rising at a faster rate but was still below control cell count levels*
The biochemical action of 5FU has been carefully studied*

It has been

shown that the greatest effect of 5FU is to inhibit the transformation of
uri<fylic acid t© tbymidylie acid (1±* 5*6*7).

Since tl^rmidylie acid is

needed in the production of DNA* one might anticipate that the production,
of PM would be decreased*

This result has been found (8)*

It lias been

shown that 5FU in doses 18 milligrams per kilogram for seven days to mice
carrying EAT cells caused a decrease in the DMA of the cell and an increase
in the RNA per cell (8)*

(It must also be noted that 5FU in higher

concentrations caused other effects* such as the incorporation of 5FU Into
RNA in the place of uracil.

However* in the doses used here* this effect

should not be significant.)
Since there was a decrease in the number of EAT cells during the
period of observation* on© must conclude that alteration of DMA metabolism
causes ©ell death*

The reasons for such a cell loss are not clear*

possible that SNA is needed to maintain RNA turnover.

It is

It is possible that

DMA is needed for cell functions which are unknown at the present time.
It is possible that if DMA division is altered* the daughter cells die*
The results of this investigation suggest that alteration of SNA
metabolism causes cell death*

The exact mechanism of this death is not known.

.
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DjLggassion of the Effect of fflg on TIP
The effect of ^FU on the number of YIP in the cytoplasm of EAT
cells is seen in Table Two and in figure Two,.

It is seen that the

number of VLP per photograph fell from 13 particles in control cell photographs
to about- one particle in treated cell photographs*

The fall occurred

during the first 12 hours and was sustained for at least US hours*
This fall in virus particle count was not expected.

The virus

particle is continuous with and may be formed from the endoplasmic
reticulum.

This fact suggests that the particle may contain lit

has -shown that ‘j'FU causes an increase in total cell EM (8).

Linder

Thus, these

results suggest that virus particle REA may have decreased while the total
cell REA was increasing.

The $FU may have affected virus REA in a manner

different from total cell REA*
However, these results are compatible with other research which suggests
that RIA metabolism is not unlfom.

Grass, for e::cample, has presented

research which suggests that there is a very labile type of REA In cells
which

may

be inhibited whereas the total

REA may

be unchanged (?).

Similarly, there are soma types of protein in sells, such as enzymes of
the glycolytic system, which are inhibited by BRA antagonists whereas
total cell protein is unaffected (9).
Thus, the YLP was inhibited at a time when, total EM was probably
increasing.

The cause ©f this inhibition is not clear.

However, if the

virus contains SEA, this REA may have responded to inhibitors entirely
differently from the rest of the sell RIA.
On the other- hand, other hypotheses are possible.
the Virus may have entered Into a latent state.
& later time.

For example,

This will be discussed at

Another possibility is that the
of cells.

rnsgr have caused a selection

It is possible that the cells with many viruses died and the

cells with few viruses survived.
Still another explanation is that the VLP replication depends on the
DMA of the cell.

Alteration of the DM in this experiment by >F1J may

have prevented this replication.
In susmary* $FU caused an inhibbion of VLP growth.

This inhibition

may have been caused by an inhibition of DNA5 which is needed to maintain
ENA in the VLP,

However3 other explanations are possible.

Discussion of the Effects of %-droeortlsone

The effect of treatment with hydrocortisone on EAT cell multiplication
is seen in Table Three and indicates that hydrocortisone had no effect
on cell growth or on the number of VLP*
Experiments with other viruses indicate that hydrocortisone often
does have an effect.

For example, a study by Smoller- showed that hydrocortisone

in a similar dose caused an increase in the number of virus particles in
mammary tumor cells in the order of a hundred to a thousand fold (10).
The multiplication of virus particles 'was so great that viral aggregations
caused inclusions, not previously present* which could be observed with
the light microscope.
Similarly* Bur an~Reynals indicated that cortisone Increased both the
growth of the Shops papilloma virus and other viruses and also decreased
the number of particles needed for infection.

Also the latent period was

reduced and the extent necrosis increased -(11*12*13*11*} •

£n a similar

fashion* Groups showed in 19$6 that cohtisone increased the sis a and
invasiveness of Rous sarcoma (U*>).

3te another experiment Daran-Rqynals showed

that if rabbit skin is treated with local cortisone injections* mov.se
sarcoma virus given intravenously will localise at that area (12),

Thus* there

is ample indication that tumor virus production and effectiveness were
increased by cortisone.

These statements were also true for non-tumor

viruses.
Thus, these experiments -suggest that the EAT ?LP does not respond
to cortisone with an increase in particle number as do aa^y viruses.
tumor and non-tumor.
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Discussion of the Effects of Eet-hylcholanthreae

As seen in Table Four* methylcholanihrene had no significant
effect on the growth of EAT cells in the peritoneal cavity of mice
and no effect on the number of VLP in the cytoplasm of EAT cells.
Methylcholanthrene often has had an effect on viral agents

(12*11**15).

For example* in the experiment of Shop© and Ihir an-»Reynals*

methylcholantbren© caused an increase in the growth of Shop© papilloma
virus (12*14*16*17).

Similar to cortisone treatment* methyleholanthrene

treatment caused a decrease in the latent period and a decrease in the
number of VLP needed to cause tumor growth.
The fact that the EAT VLP does not respond to hydrocortisone and
methyleholanthrene may suggest that it is not a virus.

Even though it

has a morphology similar to many other viruses* it may be an organelle which
does not possess the properties of multiplication and infection*

Similarly*

it may have been a virus in the distant past but has lost the ability to
replicate in a maimer similar to a classical virus.
On the other hand* it is possible that the EAT VLP is a virus having
an unusually close symbiotic relationship to the host cell.

Unlike most

viruses* it is not released by methyleholanthrene and cortisone.
These experiments suggest that ‘If the EAT VLP is a virus* it differs
from most viruses.

It may be a more dependent parasite than most viruses.

Morphological studies suggest that its growth and distribution are very
limited.

Physiological studies suggest that it is not released from the

host cell by methyleholanthrene and hydrocortisone* as are many viral agents.
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How the EAT FIP Morphology Differs from Known Virasea

One of the hypotheses presented hare is that the, particle in the
EAT cell has structural and functional relationships to the host ceil which
are different from the relationships of other viruses.
functional relationships have been presented.

Some of the

Some of the umsaal anatomical

relationships which have been previously described for this particle
are seen in the photographs prepared for this shady.

For-, exampleas seen

in Figure seven, the particle is always seen Inside a tube of endoplasmic
reticulum.

This is not 'unique, for some viruses have been seen within a

sheath of endoplasmic reticulum.

Such viruses include mammary tumor of

mice, Lucke tumor ceils, frog kidney tumor cells, and EDM virus (3,18,19,
20,21,22),

However, the VLP in the EAT cell is one of the few agents

which:are always surrounded by the endoplasmic reticulum.
Also, many viral agents develop in vacuoles from the cytoplasm.
However, the EAT particle always forms by an invagination of the endoplasmic
reticulum, as is seen in figures seven and dght (6).
Similarly, many viral agents are found throughout the cell..

Rouse

sarcoma, which has bees, extensively studied, has been fowM is the nucleus,
cytoplasm, and mitochondila (2k»3)*

Also, it has infrequently been found

outside of the cell in the intercellular1 space.

However, the EAT

particle is always found in the cytoplasm, and it is never seen to be outside
of the cell limiting membrane.
The unusual anatomical characteristics of the EAT particle- can be
further illustrated by comparing it with the Friend leukemia virus.
Friend virus may be related to the EAT particle.
Friend from EAT cells (23).

The

It was isolated by

The morphology of the two particles is very

similar, as seen with the electron microscope (21).

Although there
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is a similarity of structure, the two particles may not he related for
only one SAT cell preparation produced the Friend virus*

Thus* the

Friend virus may have been a contaminant .
However, idles one compares the EAT particle with the Friend particle*
one can see that, the Friend particle is of the classical type (21*23)..
is neb surrounded fey endoplasmic reticulum.
cell mea&rane*

it

It Is often seen outside of the

It forms is groups in vacuole© in the cytoplasm*

Thus*

the EAT particle* which cannot be transferred, seems restricted* whereas
the Friend virus* which can easily be transferred* seems less restricted.
Thus, it is seen that the EAT YX*P differs from many known viruses*

For

example, it does not respond to cortisone and meihylcholanthrene, as do many
viruses,.

Similarly* Its morphological characteristics are different from

those of most classical viruses*

These facts suggest that the EAT particle

is a parasite of a greater order ©f dependency than is ascribed to classical
viruses*

Both in its anatomy and in its physiology the EAT particle seems

to have greater limitations than virus particles of the classical type*

.

Figurm 7
3hl3 pho togft&h
cy to¬
pi aea of EAf cell containing three virus-*
11 fee particles in 4l ffterent’ Stages of
development*
!ihe peptides see® to for
Tsy tnvagln?'tion of one ride of the endo~
pi asst e retleulUB. Ihe- final purtiole is
same uncled by the other ner rane of the
ct*S©olaer.lG reticulun.
ft£Ht f‘ 0M&MH
3?,0OOk:.

FIpure $ • la-eh of there photographs shows
a virus 11'tee parts,el© *-filch Is surrounded tgr
a Shaath of ended1 rat e reticulum which 1 aaree
the parta.de and seeiss to ap roach the nuclear

teHMBibrom*

-apiS ft.cation 45»000x*
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foaaparison t of the inforphology of .iki VLT ,gcl _ Kao^_ Firtees
The hypothecs of this report iacludes the assumption that the ¥LP
in the cytoplasm of the EAT cell is a virus., or ms at some time a virus#
A review of the literature indicate© that the TLP ©f the EAT ©ell is similar
morphology to sons tumor viruses and some non-tumor vir
The EAT particle is approriit&tely 70 millimicKms in diameter, uhldh is
the give of wif virus particles*

Like viral, agents, it Is much more

electron dense than other cell eompcmen&s.

Also, like viral agents, it is

relatively uniform In else and shape*
.. ,

SAT particle has a donut shaped profile

of i m concentric circles separated by a symmetrical anmjlus.

This shape

is one of the three basic viral shapes, which are illustrated in figure nine#
Other viruses which have this shape and sise are found in the Friend swtss
mouse leukemia, Myeloblastosis SOY 16, mammary mcmze tumor,
Graff is leukemia, mei&mm 391, sarcoma S3?, mouse piaemoeytoaa, aoutvi
granulocytic leukemia, rabbit sell cutaneous wart., and sarcoma 180 (3,19,

20,22,2it,25).
The second characteristic form is the nucleoid form, 'Aich consists of
a single outer shell surrounding & dense central mass or nucleoid#
This form is seen in the viruses ©f Rous sarcoma, chicken leukemia, chicken
.■

.

tests, C

. . 1

<

Inoma,

ir:

Breggendothalioaa, and Fujinami myxosarcoma (3,13,20,21).
A third form is the large sphere of the virus of the Shops fibroma &sd
mLluscum oohtsglossm *
Another fact.,of impostaoe la that these BIT particles are quite abundant
la the cj-toplaaa of the EAT ©ell.

Counts of particles in this survey

indicate that each section of untreated EAT cell shows 6-l£ particles per

I
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photograph.

Each photograph covers about 2/3 of a sell diameter.

Each

section represents about 1/200 of a cell thickness, Calculation from these
figures indicates that each cell contains about X500»3000 VLP,

Oti the

other hand* n© mot particles have been reported in normal, mouse cells,
(0m exception may he similar particles in L~strain cells recently reported
by Bales et al (25),
thus* these particles reamble many proven and suspected viruses.
The:? are vary abundant in the SAT cell,

organelle,

fhey resemble m knoiro' cell

Sheet- facts suggest very strongly that the EAT TO* is a virus

or is derived from a virus.
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Fonut Forgs

Kueleold. lor:.

Wo r®

^

• ^His £3

■

■■'

mon-si

(fh#) throe

general forrr of virus pa&tlcles as seen
vlth the electron r: loro scope*
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Discussion of the Direst Assay

In this study m attempt was made to count quantitatively ¥LP by a
direct assay with tfa© electron microscope*
such a direct assay has not men used*

1© far as can be determined,

Instead, M&&m?&ments of trims growth

have been made with techniques which involve isolation and growth of the
virus In vitro..
In this study, the VHP have been counted in standard photogra
with the electron microscope®

The advantage of this method is that

particles may be counted directly®
are fixed at once®

.

Also, the particles and ©ells

This contrasts with the problems of biological assay

where the cells and the virus are subjected to extraction procedures which
may alter or destroy the viral agents®
Another advantage of this method is that it avoids the problem of
biological activity of the virus®

Since no biological activity is required,

this method could ba used to study n&f virus agent®
Similarly, this method does not suffer from the variation of biological
activity which all viruses show®

Thus, many techniques may show a change

-in virus growth which may only represent changes in the infeetivity of the
virus agenia for the cells in tissue culture®

Other techniques mist use

animal inoculation may show a change in virus numbers which may represent
instead changes in the animal resistance {26,27,28,2^,46}®
There are many disadvantages to the direct electron microscopic assay*
The cost of a direct assay in terms of expense and time is great*
Similarly, the assay cannot be performed a© a routine procedure by unskilled
persons®
Another disadvantage of the direct assay is that the number of 7LP
counted is small*

Since each photograph represents only one two htmdre&hs ©f

a cell, and ten photographs ©f cells from each mouse are taken, then the

3k

total sample covers a volume equal to only one twentieth of a etXL, thaa
rendering the method susceptible of sampling error.

„- V.: *asrw
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Whenever virus particles are studied with the electron microscope a
certain questionable assumptions are often made,

The validity of the

assranptions affects the conclusions drawn.
For example,, it has often been assumed that one can Identify and count
all tne vims particles in an electron micrograph.

It is assumed that a

virus has only one form which aan always be detected.
This assumption is not necessarily true. For example5 there is evidence
that virus particles may change morphologyIt is well known that ordinary
Iruses

ir

cell. (285 32).

-
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Similarly,, the Bittner virus can disappear for mstpy generations

of mica and then reappear at a later date (33a 3&)«

Some persons believe

that in these eases the virus enters into the aueleoproteln of the cell
and cannot he distinguished from it by ary means presently available,
Sisdj.arly^ it is known that virus growth ia the same animal can become
latest.

For example^ Fowlpox virus iaeealaied into chick eggs becomes

latent and undetectable by the usual means,

However3 at a later date the

virus may be aroused and released by testing the adult chicken with
i&nihreae (11^12),

Along rinllsr . L . .

in

herpes zoster5 the virus of herpes simplex*
may ba apparent ©sly after a latent period of many years during which
time ,he virus can not be detected (35* 3©, 37 <, 3=3^ 39 „ 1,0),
Thirdly.* other studies have shown that viral agents say be degraded
to solu feU nuclei© acid and yet retain their infestivity and also their
specificity in causing 3 characteristic disease (32* klaU2),

This vurk by

Ellem* Colter* and others shewed that coin ble J_I1 and RHA were the active
substances md not contaminating V.LP in the extract »

For examples these
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nucleic acids were active in high concentrations of sucrose and saline
which would not support the inf activity of the virus particle.

To date

these studies have been successful on Mengo encephalitis virus, polio virus,
and West Nile virus (Ul).

Thus, it is theoretically possible for viral

agents to exist and be infective in forms which would be difficult to
visualise in the electron microscope.
Fourthly, virus may be released from cells which were never known to
contain virus.

Gross, for example, irradiated normal mouse tissue which

had no virus particles which could be detected by electron microscopy
(id,III}.)*

Control tissue produced extracts with viral activity in about one

per cent of the cases.

This figure is close to the figure of spontaneous

development of tumors in the test mice.

In the irradiated tissues, however,

it was possible in his studies to show viral activity in 11 per cent of the
tissues used.
Thus, these studies suggest that virus particles may exist in several
forms.

They may be present in latent forms which are difficult or impossible

to visualise in the electron microscope.
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Summary
1.

In 12 hours .^FU caused a decrease in the number of EAT tumor cells

growing in the peritoneal cavity of mice to about ten per cent of control values.
2.

In 12 hours

caused a decrease in the number of virus particles

in the cytoplasm of surviving EAT cells to about ten per cent of control values.
3.

These results suggest that both the division and also maintenance

of the cell may depend on the maintenance of DM synthesis in the cell.

lu

Hydrocortisone and raethylcholanthrene* in the doses used,, had no

effect on the number of EAT cells growing in the peritoneal cavity of mice
and had no effect on the number of FLP in the EAT cell cytoplasm.
5.

An assay is presented for the measurement of virus particles by

direct observation of the particles using standardized electron micrographs.
6.

A survey of the literature is made for virus shapes and sizes.

The virus particle in the EAT cell resembles some other proven viruses
and resembles no normal, cell structure.
7.

Anatomical evidence is presented to indicate that the VLP of the

EAT cell has a distribution and anatomical relationship to the host cell
which is much more restricted and intimate than that of classical viruses.
8.

Physiological evidence from experiments with cortisone and methyi-

cholanthrene suggest that the particle of the EAT cell cytoplasm has a functional
relationship to the host cell which differs from that of classical viruses.
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